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lIo $uchThing
As Pun[

...People noticed the Mudd
Club; Blondie went platinum..."

Beat on the brat
Beat on the brat
Beat on the brat with a baseball bat.
Oh yeah!

-The Ramones

I thought I was gonna die. There I am at the Mudd Club,
four in the morning and I'm exhausted, aching, malnour-
ished. This guy in an M.P.'s uniform is perched in front of
me, pointing a machete at my heart. Two feet to my right a
girl in a German prostitute's outfit is doing a heavy make.
out scene with a small teenage boy in a Green Beret uni-
form. Her lipstick is all over his face. Somebody else thinks
it would be a good idea if I slipped on these handcuffs he's
proffering. The band onstage, Shrapnel, is in full military
regalia and screaming and shooting at the audience. I'm
sitting on the stage, the lead singer's big black boot crashes
down, inches from my hand.

Legr McNell:
People call him
the orlglnal
punk. Dontt
even Urlnk of
crorcing hlm.

Lydia Lunch:
The lead dnger
ol Teenage
Jerur and Ure
Jertr lr lamous
for looklng
dead and
walling l lke a
banshee.

"She wanted to do the goose step
with me," the singer sang. "I said no
way bitch, I got my own countree."

I'd had a little too much to drink or
something and wandered outside. It
was hard to leave because so many
people were standing behind the ropes,
waiting to get in. Somebody was wear.
ing an evening dress. I sat on the hood
of a limo and watched Steve Mass, pro
prietor of the Mudd Club, usher Andy
Warhol through the throngs. Mass was
wearing a general's uniform and bark-
ing into a walkie-talkie. Some guy with
blue hair came over and offered me

dangerous drugs. I went home and collapsed into my seri-
ously disheveled bed and wondered what had become of me.

Only months ago I was living the life of a nice
wholesome mother. I would get up in the morning and feed
my kid toasted oats, raisins, and wheat germ and walk him
to the school bus. Maybe have coffee with other bus-stop
mothers. Then do the breakfast dishes and go to work. At
night we did stuff like watch Mork and Mindy.

Then the kid went off for summer vacation and I was left
to my own devices. The long summer nights stretched ahead
of me and I was looking for thrills. I was sick of the bus-
stop mothers and my friendly therapist and cozy nights in
front of HBO. I was bored with everybody.

You know everybody. Everybody is gentle and self-aware
and eats whole-grained food and understands her anger.

Cynthia Heimel is an editor ol the Soho Weekly News.
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Johnny
lhunderr:
He drlvee t{re
audiencer at
Martr wild wit{t
hir rt ir ing
r.endltlon of
"Too Much
Junkie
Buslner;.tt

Lesley and
Jerry llolan:
He war her
dream punk;
t{re rcality was
harder to
handle.
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". . . I saw the Screamers, an L.A. punk group.
While their leader,Tomato Du Plenty, yelled.

a girl in zombie
makeup uttered
piercing wails. What
was I doing here?. . ."

Tomato Du
Plentlr: The
most famous
L.A. punk is
prone to scream
"l wanna hurttt
at regular
intervals.

Everybody is reasonable and self-assertive and in therapy
and against nuclear power and rides a bicycle and thinks
positive and has a psychic. Everybody wants to snort coke
at Studio 54 and talks about relationships and about being
afraid to get close. Everybody works out at the gym, doesn't
like Saturday Night Live anymore, thinks Woody Allen is
probably God.

But there were these other people-scary, strange, pall id,
meanJooking people wandering around the streets. I 'd been
noticing them peripherally for years: girls with stark slashes
of rouge and purple l ipstick and miniskirts and fishnet stock-
ings and teased hair. Boys with black shirts, dark glasses,
spiky bleached hair, and eye makeup. Punks. Suddenly
there were a hell of a lot of them. I found myself severely
interested.

The whole punk scene has been bubbling under the sur-
face for so long that its full-fledged emergence is anticli-
mactic. We've been hearing about safety pins forever. But
this is the year that it 's blossomed, l ike a Venus's-flytrap,
This is the year that People noticed the Mudd Club in
shocking prose, the year that Blondie went platinum, the
year of the Ramones movie, Rock 'n' Roll High School,
the year that mothers in black leather hit the streets.

Six years ago in the art-infested back room at Max's
Kansas City, two angry young boys named Richard Hell
and Tom Verlaine approached Terry Ork, a mad artist/
businessman and one of the Andy Warhol gang, and asked
him to help them form a rock-'n'-roll group. They started a
band called the Neon Boys-mean, nasty, posturing, full
of anger and energy. Meanwhile, another group, the Stilet-
toes, was playing lukewarm music at a weird Hell 's Angels
bar called CBGB to almost no audience. The Stilettoes. star-
ring Debbie Harry and Chris Stein, are now called Blondie.
In Forest Hil ls some kids were writ ing songs about sniff ing
glue and decided to call themselves the Ramones. Patti
Smith, a young nihil ist poet, decided she wanted to be a
rock-'n'-roll star. Then Richard Hell read in an obscure
Brit ish fdn magazine that teenagers weren't mending their
clothes anymore. He thought that was a neat idea, and sud-
denly everybody had ripped T-shirts and jeans held together
with safety pins.

On fuly 4, 1976, the Ramones hit London, where a
group called the Sex Pistols was rehashing old New York
Dolls' songs, and a group called the Clash was just form-
ing. Elvis Costello was nobody. England went punk-mad.
Bands sprang up from every working-class ghetto in the
country. Magazines like Sniffin' Glue appeared. All of Eu-

rope succumbed-Blondie's records were playing on juke-
boxes in obscure French villages before most of New York
ever heard of them. American punks visiting Europe were
hailed as heroes.

Although teenagers were snapping up imported British
punk records, America was unaware of the punk phenom-
enon unti l the Sex Pistols talked dirty on TV. And when
American and Brit ish punk records began topping Brit ish
charts, hungry American record companies couldn't help
but notice. Then Blondie released "Heart of Glass" and
everything exploded.

You can't get away from it now. We're two months
away from the eighties, and punk has quantum-leapt into
New York's consciousness. Walk down West Broadway in
SoHo, the trendiest street in the trendiest neighborhood,
and suddenly all the flowing-maned artists have chopped off
their hair and squeezed themselves into black spandex and
are call ing themselves things l ike "avant-punque poets."
Bloomingdale's (never mind Fiorucci) has had punk win-
dow displays. Punks are turning up at the most fashionable
uptown theater parties. Fashionable uptown theater people
are turning up at punk clubs, which are multiplying as fast
as cookie stands. New punk clothing shops are opening
weekly. Punk publications take up shelves at newsstands,
and music trade mags are fat with stories about the "new"
music.

Trendy people are calling it New Wave, No Wave, and
No No Wave, and a lot of people are making money.

What's all the fuss? Punks, according to all reports, are
mindless and cruel. My father told me that when he saw
me in my iridescent vibrating-pink Betsey fohnson dress.
"You keep away from those punks," he warned, Now this
was interesting. Why was my buttoned-down daddy fright-
ened for me for the first time in thirteen years, just like he
was the day I brought home a boy with shoulderJength hair
and a buckskin vest?

I found myself a punk girl friend named Lesley. I met
her at Hurrah, a big punk disco. She was standing next to
me, throwing bottles at the band onstage and yell ing.

"You guys suck," she screamed in tandem with the
smashing glass. "Why do they suck?" I wanted to know.
"They're a pretentious pseudo-art band, and none of them
can play worth shit," she told me. I invited her out for
coffee.

We sat at the Snow White coffee shop, drinking coffee
and eating cornflakes, while she told me all kinds of neat
stuff l ike:

! There's no such thing as a punk. Punks used to call
themselves punks, but they don't want to anymore, now
that the term has been co-opted by the media,

n Most punks live in the East Village-St. Marks Place
has dozens of new punk shops and is the center of attention.

! Most punks fall asleep with the TV on.
! Nobody goes to CBGB anyn,ore. It 's a tourist trap.
n Don't trust anyone over 25.
! The only good music is punk music. Everything else

sucks.
fl Anyone who drinks Perrier water is mentally ill.
! Anybody who lives on the Upper East Side is beneath

contempt. Better, much better, to live in Queens with your
parents.

! Silk is nowhere-only wear synthetic fabrics, like
polyester.

! We're all gonna die soon, everything is plastic; so
what difference does anything make?

tr The best person to cut your hair is Marylou at Sas-
soon, or Will iam at Pipino Buccheri.

Lesley refused to tell her age; she's about nineteen or
twenty. Her life is centered in the clubs. She stays out until
morning every night and sleeps all day. She works part-time
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". . . The notoriously menacing Stiv Bators told
me that when he was a Dead Bov the band used

to tie girls up and
sexually abuse them
till it got boring for
evgrvone . . ."

Stiv Bators and
Bebe Buell: He
went from the
rteel mil lg in
Youngetown to
a cottage in
Maine.

for a printer. She is the token punk at the ollice and gets
about $100 a week, almost enough for her cornflakes, fish-
net stockings, and admission to the clubs. "All my friends
think I'm too responsible because I have a straight job,"
she told me.

Lesley's hair is bleached to oblivion. She has a sweet baby
face. I hung around with her in her $l75-a-month apart-
ment on Elizabeth Street. The place is semi-clean; the floors
are hot pink; the walls are gray. All of Lesley's clothes are
in two suitcases, one for clean, one for dirty. We spent a
lot of t ime sitt ing on her couch, eating potato-and-egg sand-
wiches and watching That Girl. She told me these were
cool things to do.

"Let's go shopping," I was always saying. I loved going
shopping with Lesley. She introduced me to Trash and
Vaudevil le on St. Marks Place, where they sell Popsicle-
colored Capri pants and rhinestone sunglasses. And to
Bleecker Bob's on MacDougal Street, where they sell every
punk record, button, and T-shirt in existence.

"I gotta get ready," Lesley would say, She took about an
hour putting on makeup-thick black eyeliner, crusts of
mascara, purple eye shadow, orange lipstick. Then she had
to find the perfect outfit, maybe a white leather miniskirt,
green plastic go-go boots, a carefully worn and shapeless
striped T-shirt.

After shopping we'd visit her ex-boyfriend Steve. Steve
lives in a hole of a building on First Avenue and 1st Street.
He is tall, bony, handsome, has a crew cut. He talks real
slow, l ike Gary Cooper. He has an I.Q. of 162 and wanted
to be an artist when he was a kid in Detroit. Now the
words "This is not art" are stenciled on random surfaces
throughout his apartment. His kitchen is equipped with
one fork, one knife, one spoon, one plate, and one cup.
His mattress, on the l iving-room floor, is curled up at the
edges since the room is too small for it to l ie f lat. Steve
doesn't have a job. When he needs money, he visits his
brother the contractor in Detroit and does a few weeks'
work.

Steve plays in a rock-'n'-roll band which Lesley manages.
(Every self-respecting punk is either in a band or managing
one.) Every night the band practices in an abandoned oflice
building in Queens. Its sound screams into the bleak
streets below, confusing the residents.

"Listen," Lesley said to me one afternoon when she, Steve,
and I were sitting at the Odessa colTee shop on Avenue A.
"When I was growing up in Detroit, the only thing that
made sense to me was the New York Dolls. Thev were the

first punk group. I would play my Dolls records and dance
around and look at myself in the mirror. I pretended I was
a rock-'n'-roll star. I was just a kid; the only other thing
I did was sit at my kitchen table and have my mother pass
the mashed potatoes."

"No Coke, Pepsi," Steve said.
"The Dolls were the best thing that ever happened to

me," Lesley continued. "They didn't stand for anything.
They hated hippies and insulted everybody, and I would
listen and it made sense that my life didn't make sense."

"No Coke, Pepsi," Steve said again. He was on a jag.
We finished up and walked down St. Marks Place. A

guy in a three-piece suit and black-rooted blond hair walked
past and Lesley dug her fingers into my arm. "Oh my Godl
Oh my God!" she said. "Don't turn around! That was |erry
Nolan!"

"Who?"
"|erry Nolan! He used to be the Dolls' drummer, after

their f irst drummer died of an overdose in a bathtub in
England. Now he's with the Heartbreakers. He's the best
rock-'n'-roll drummer in the world! Don't turn around!
He'l l know we're looking at him!"

We went to Max's Kansas City to see the Heartbreakers.
There was a huge crowd of drunk and disorderly teens surg-
ing around the entrance when we arrived.

"We'l l never get through this," I said nervously.
"Sure we wil l," Lesley said. She attacked the crowd, arms

flail ing and feet kicking. I felt alcohol fumes on the back
of my neck and held on to her.

We got upstairs and reconnoitered our way to a table. A
sassy blonde named |oy Ryder was onstage, wearing a
ripped dress and singing something about "no more nukes."
Then it was time for the Heartbreakers.

The first thing I heard rvas some kind of German war
chant ,  and about  hal f  the audience jumped up and star ted
sieg heil-ing. Then the curtain opened and the band launched
into a raucous, pounding song called "Too Much funkie
Business." The lead singer is a cute l itt le wasted gnome
called fohnny Thunders, another ex-New York Doll. Every
song seemed to be about heroin. fohnny kept pretending
to shoot up. The word is that the Heartbreakers are heroin
addicts-fohnny wears cut-off socks over the crooks of his
arms. They play terrif ic rock 'n' roll.

The audience was standing on chairs and tables and
dancing, except for a few Quaaluded guys who stumbled
about, pawing at every female knee in sight. One er'. '
the stage got so excited that he started a fi.L'
next to him and had to be drassor

fohnny stared at  the  ̂ "  ' '

eye. "I wanch' 
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". I met Joey Ramone backstage at Hurrah.
He was drinking something that looked like

blood. This is the year
of the Ramones' first
movie, Rock'n' Roll
H ighSchoo l  . . ; '

Joey Ramone:
The skinniest
superstar ever
to come out of
Forest Hil ls.

I went to see the Contortions. Their singer, a skinny
wimp named James Chance, went right out into the au-
dience and started beating on people. At one point he was
slapping an NYU coed about the head and shoulders while
her date, a 200-pound athlete, cowered with his face in his
hands.

I met foey Ramone backstage at Hurrah. He was drink'
ing something that looked like blood.

I walked down East 3rd Street on the Fourth of Tuly'
The Hell 's Angels were having a party. A band called Arma-
geddon was playing: "The earth wil l open/The seas wil l
rage/Armageddon is in store, yeah/Armageddon, Ar-
mageddon, yeah!"

I met a lunatic English-American punk writer named
Victor Bockris, who taught me how to punch people.

I saw the Screamers, an L.A. punk group. Their leader,
Tomato Du Plenty, yelled "l wanna hurt" repeatedly,
while a girl in zombie makeup emitted piercing wails.

I met the notoriously menacing Stiv Bators. He was with
the Dead Boys, now defunct but at one time the meanest
band in existence. Stiv told me how he and his band used
to tie girls up and sexually abuse them, while other girls
pounded on the hotel-room door, eager to get in. He said
it got boring for everyone after a while.

I saw a videotape of Ian Dury singing "Hit me with your
rhythm stick/Hit me slowly/Hit me quick/Hit me/Hit me/
Hit me."

I went to the "Mommie Dearest" party at the Mudd
Club, where everyone dressed like foan Crawford or inno-
cent schoolchildren. Infant baby dolls were tied into l itt le
cribs. The )oan Crawford clones pretended to beat the
schoolchildren.

There's nothing l ike anger and frustration as motivating
forces.

Pretend you're a kid from Industry Town, USA. You
spend your days yawning through meaningless classes in
high school, then go to work in a gas station. Your father
works in a factory, and your mother is a waitress in a
white Dacron uniform. Nobody has time to notice you
much. You watch TV and eat Kentucky Fried Chicken
straight from the bucket. There are too many people
in the world; nobody wants you-you have no future. The
only thing left is to be cool and dance.

You turn on the radio and what do you hear? Disco
(which sucks). Mellow music. /srz'f lile beautilul? What a
trip to be sitting here at Hotel Calilornia drinking lresh
orange juice and wow, man, look at the moon. Rich hip-

pies making music as they sit on Malibu beach with co'
caine-rotted noses. Rock music was a traitor; it had nothing
to do with your world.

But rock 'n' roll never forgets.
So you decide to reinvent the stuff. You get a bunch of

kids together and start a band. You practice in somebody's
fiberboard-paneled den. Your songs are crude and jarring,
and you start out being ridiculously inept, but there's a lot
of energy there. You keep it up-you've got nothing else to
do.

The words to your songs are deliberately frightening. Ba.
sically, what you're saying is "Look at me! Pay attention
to me! You never loved me; you think I 'm stupid because
I've got no money and no future and I hate you for it! I 'm
gonna rip your eyelids o{I! I ' l l  make you notice-I' l l  dye
my hair green and become a Nazi. I ' l l  glorify everything you
despise. Burger King is supreme. A ripped nylon T-shirt is
the ultimate fashion statement!"

I went to a loft party in SoHo. The loft was a dream,
must have cost $100,000 to fix up. Young adults milled
about, striking disdainful poses. I recognized the star of a
TV sitcom. Two fashion models walked by in beautiful
sleazo outfits. "Don't you just love this dress?" one of them
asked the other. "Only 5250 at Norma Kamali."

"So marvelously S&M," the other model answered.
I went to the pre-puberty ball at the Mudd Club. Giant

papier-mAchd Quaaludes and Tuinals hung from the ceil ing.
There was a table laden with Hostess Twinkies, Devil Dogs,
bubble gum, and Cracker f acks. Danny Fields, manager of
the Ramones, took a bite of a Twinkie and immediately spat
it on the floor. "Yecchhh!" he said. "Kids actually eat this
stu{I?" A teen band called the Blessed was playing, and
young girls sashayed around showing people their panties,
which were festooned with Blessed buttons. One girl was
hitt ing her friend repeatedly with a riding crop. Lesley got
up the nerve to talk to ferry Nolan; then they both disap-
peared. That was the night I met Legs McNeil.

It wasn't a charmed evening. Legs' girl friend thought I
was after him and threatened me with grievous bodily harm.
Legs thought that was pretty cool and encouraged us chicks
to go at it. I walked away with my heart pounding and sat
under a Quaalude, feeling l ike a fool.

Legs is a skinny green-eyed guy who wears a black mo-
torcycle jacket no matter what. He started Punk magazine
with a guy named |ohn Holmstrom and purportedly started
the word "punk." He is famous for getting drunk and beat-
ing people up.

Two days after the pre-puberty ball, Marcia Resnick, a
photographer and friend of Legs', phoned me and said
that Legs would see me.

"The hell with him," I said, getting into the spirit of
things. I took down the address.

On the way to his place I experienced a moment of pan-
ic. Would Legs bash my brains in?

He opened the door to his apartment and grinned. "Come
on in. Wanna watch M*A*S*H1" The apartment is in a
posh building on 72nd Street and is really his girl fr iend's
place. Beer cans were everywhere.

We sat watching television and listening to test pressings
of Shrapnel, the group Legs manages. Shrapnel's big num-
ber is a pleasant l i tt le ditty called "Combat Love." The old-
est member of Shrapnel is nineteen. They all l ive in Red
Bank, New fersey, and play war games behind the shopping
mal l .

"Dave Wyndorf," Legs said, "the guy who writes the
songs, walks around the house all day with big belts and
grenades hanging ofl them. His mother says, 'Hi, Dave,'
and Dave's running around the house with his M16. He's
really into war movies and stuff, but it 's just fun, ya know?
Shrapnel's whole military thing scares ofi these intellectual
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rock crit ics; they think it 's fascism. But it 's l ike playing
soldier when you were a kid, ya know?"

"It scares people," I said, "seeing a band dressed to
k i l l . "

"Whaddya want them to look like," he countered, "Pat
Boone?"

Dave Wyndorf is a huge, muscular kid with a bland,
cheerful face. He's nineteen. The minute I met him he
started tell ing me how crazy this country is, how we're
always giving foreign aid to Third World countries for food
or housing and then some generalissimo takes the money
and goes to Rio with a couple of blondes.

"Idi Amin, right?" he said. "That guy shouldn't have
been allowed to exist. He's a nut. Do vou know what he
did to his people? Let 'em starve and siuff. If Teddy Roo-
sevelt were president, we woulda gone in and kicked his
css. Don't you ever let anyone starve like that again, moth-
erf - - ker."

Wyndorf is a middle sibling in a family of eight kids.
His dad was a paratrooper. "He had eight kids and fed us
all," Wyndorf said. "Guy could have been president if he
wanted." His mom runs the house from a stool in the kitch-
en, where she drinks endless cups of coffee and chain-
smokes,

Wyndorf quit school when he was a junior. He went to
work in a car wash. He got his first guitar when he was
twelve, a plastic Monkees guitar. All the strings broke, so
he threw it away. The boys in his band loved the Ramones;
they turned all of Red Bank High on to them. When the

Mudd Club
lrol ics: Above,
Roy Cohn ( left).
lawyer, and
Steve Rubell ,
entrepreneur,
relax in punk
heaven. Stevets
brought punk
music to the
Studio.

Brat beating:
The "Mommie
Dearesttt party
was the perfect
occasion for
sadomasochistic
fun and games.
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". . I met the Speedies in Burger King. They're
sixteen years old, live with their parents, cause

teen riots, and Lesley
once asked them to
autograph a box of
F ros tedF lakes . . . "

The Speedles:
High school
by day,
sugarcoated
rlots at night.

Ramones came there, they were signing autographs by the
Pepsi machine.

"On Halloween when I was six," Wyndorf said, "my
mother made me a Superman costume. Not one of those
crummy ones from Woolworth's, a real one, handmade. I
thought I could fly. Dove ofI the porch and had amnesia for
a day. But it was a killer suit. My f - - king mother made it."

Mothers figure big. Wyndorf's mother comes to all his
gigs. Patti Smith's mother is often seen in a flowered dress,
clapping madly for her daughter. When Lesley's mother
comes to New York, Lesley takes her to the Mudd Club
and all the hot spots. Lesley's mother cooks dinner for
Lesley's friends. She and Lesley have the same hairdo.

I met the Speedies in Burger King. They are a sixteen-
year-old group, sti l l  l iving with their parents, and one of
the best bands around. They encourage their audience to
pelt them with breakfast cereal, sugarcoated only. Lesley
once had them autograph a box of Frosted Flakes for her.
The Speedies cause mini-riots among their teen fans. Max's
has to double the number of bouncers for Speedies gigs.

Eric Ho{Iert, the lead guitarist, was wolfing down a
Whopper and chattering. "I think we delinitely represent a
new state of mind in New York City," he said. "None of us
just sit around and smoke pot and stufl. We're totally capi-
talists. In fact, we are pro-nuke." We wandered around
Brooklyn with an amplifier in a shopping cart, playing the
Speedies full blast.

Legs met me later in Central Park. He wanted to "watch
the dumb hippies play Frisbee." I hoped I wasn't in for any
secrets today. Legs had an unsettl ing habit of tell ing me
deep secrets and then threatening to break my legs if I
told anyone. "Look, it ls us against them," he said a lot.
"We're talking about total war here. Rock 'n' roll wil l
take over the world. Even Norman knows that." Norman
is Legs' friend Norman Mailer.

Today we had a lesson in culture. "You can use culture
as a weapon," he told me. "lf you bring Coca-Cola and
McDonald's to China, they'l l  think you're God. And then
play 'em rock 'n' roll-they're not going back to the rice
paddies af.ter that."

"McDonald's in China." I mused,
"Actually McDonald's is out now," said Legs. "Their

burgers are iusf not lresh."
Another hot spot is Dave's Corner on Canal and Broadway.

These days Dave stands behind the cash register and beams.
He is a little round man with a Yiddish accent. His business
has increased fourfold since the Mudd Club opened. Dave's

is a place to be seen. How does he like all this new business?
"These punk people are very nice, darlink, never any

trouble. What's the difference how they look? Make sure
you mention we have the best egg creams in town."

I went to Dave's one night and found Lesley with |erry
Nolan, holding hands and trying to eat a cheeseburger.
Lesley had found her dream man. The reality was a bit
harder to absorb, since ferry visited the methadone clinic
on Lafayette Street every day.

"It's so hard to kick," ferry told me as he adjusted a lock
of Lesley's hair. "People don't realize that. These stupid
f - - king kids who take heroin just because they think the
Heartbreakers are cool, they are such goddamn fools."

We walked over to the Mudd Club. ferry was trying to
get money from Steve Mass. He wanted to go to England;
he had a band waiting for him, but somehow air fare al-
ways got spent.

Heroin lurks around the scene, but drinking is much
more prevalent. Nobody can a{Iord coke. The Speedies and
Shrapnel hardly touch anything-maybe an occasional joint
-they know you've got to be clean to get a record contract.

The Mudd Club was packed. Halston was there, and Steve
Rubell and Roy Cohn. Steve Mass hid from )erry and told
me how pleased he was by the gas crisis; none of the people
from the outer boroughs could get there. "I don't want
mindless clones in here," he said. "I want this place to be
innovative. Do you think I should put a carpet on the
floor?" He looked around the upstairs at the Mudd Club,
the place where only special people are allowed.

"The scene is really picking up now," ferry said while
he was looking for Steve. "People are tired and bored.
They're all out looking for excitement, looking for the next
fad."

I went to see Blondie in Central Park. The band has
become unbelievably good. The concert was sold out,
and scalpers were selling $4 tickets for $20 and up. The
audience was clapping and screaming and standing on
chairs. Debbie dedicated a song to the early days at CBGB.
Most of the people didn't know what she was talking about.

I went to see the Clash at the Palladium. Sold-out
crowd. After the concert, a huge bouncer slammed the back
stage door in |oey Ramone's face. |oey shrugged and went
home.

Stiv Bators blew into town recently, straight from the
Tropicana Motel in L.A. He's not a Dead Boy anymore. In
fact he's got a new single out, a sweet love song. He was
sitting at the bar of the Gramercy Park Hotel, drinking
doubles with his new girl fr iend, Bebe Buell. Bebe is a big
beautiful blonde with a l itt le girl 's voice, the fi let mignon
of rock-'nlroll girl friends. She used to be with Todd Rund'
gren, then Rod Stewart, then Elvis Costello.

Stiv kept his arm around Bebe as he recounted his teen
years in Youngstown, Ohio. "I worked in a factory; every
two hours I 'd hit two litt le holes with a paintbrush. There
are seventeen steel mills. Everyone has had bad skin, and
the pollution is so bad you have to paint your house every
year. They dump poison in the river; so far it's caught fire
seven times. There is no way to get outta Youngstown."

But he did. Stiv is now a skinny young star, and he
spends a lot of time in Bebe's cottage in Maine, helping to
change her daughter's diapers.

Funny runty Stiv, just like Legs and the Ramones and
Debbie Harry, has become a beautiful person. Society for-
gives them for throwing filth and rage and abuse in its face
and is embracing them as new heroes, thereby neutralizing
them, defanging them. Their anger can be absorbed and
made economically viable. Steve Rubell, no dumb bunny, has
brought punk rock to Studio 54. The next step is the
grenade-and-swastika look sweeping Seventh Avenue.

Punk is dead.
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